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Alumni of Illinois $tate University
gathered at Philadelphia, Pa., and at
four Florida locations Feb. 28 to
March 3 for programs featuring ISU
President Gene A. Budig, Athletic
Director Milton Weisbecker, and
Parker Lawlis, director of Alumni
Services.
Trip highlights .included a golf
outing at the Killearn Country Club,
Tallahassee, a visit to the Mets
baseball tra'ining camp with Buzz
Capra, former ISU baseball star, and
a conversation with Arnold Palmer af
, his Bay Hill Club, Orlando.
' Chairman for the alumni affairs
were: Bob and Marilyn Carter,
Phila delphia ;
Eric
Johnson,
Tallahassee; James Tague, Orlando;
Lynn Watson, St. _Petersburg, and
·Barbara and Siegfried Moline, Miami
Shores.
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Luncheon at PhUadelphla club meeting

Richard Oarna~I, Bloomington : President Gene Budlg, Arnold . Palmer
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From leh: Gene Budig, Bun Capra,
Lynn Watson

From left: Gene Budlg, Eric Johnson, MIit Weisbecker,
Hal Wilkins, Harold Frye, Parker Lawlis

.February in Florida
.· .
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Commencement
·changes since 1860

•

The traditional June Comthe audience. After a somewhat
mencement is just a memory now at lengthy Commencement ceremony,
ISU.
. the gr~duates, friends and guests had
For the first time Commencem~nt
a 'collation' which had been prepared
will be held on Saturday, May 18 as a
by the graduates' families and the
result of the changes in the semester
ladies of Bloomington, who had
schedule which aliow three weeks for
thoughtfully
included
dishes,
Christmas vacation between the first
silverware and tablecloths in their
and second semesters.
picnic baskets.
This year the 115th annual ComThe ceremony this year will differ
mencement
will be held at 9:45 a.m.
considerably from the first Comin Horton Field House. A luncheon
mencement held in 1860 in Old Main
sponsored by the Parents Association
when 10 students, four women and six
will be served at 11 : 30 a. m. in the new
men were awarded diplomas at the
University Union for the graduates
end of three years of study. In June
and their families.
approximately 1,500 graduates will
The annual meeting of the Alumni
receive degrees at the ComAssociation will be held May 18
mencement exercises.
beginning with luncheon at noon in the
When the 10 graduates received
University Union. The business
their diplomas in 1860, each one had
meeting will start at 1:00 p.m.
prepared a talk for the edification of

· Hauss/er, Bates cited
for special honors
.

Two graduates of the ISU class of
'32 have earned special recognition in
educational and business circles. ·
Arthur G. "Frenchy" Haussler,
director of deferred giving at Bradley
University, and Ralph E. Bates, new
staff vice president of RCA Corporation, New York City, are the pair
recently cited for special ·honors.
· Widely known in athletic and civic
circles, Haussler will be honored by
the naming of a $3.3 million.physical
education complex at Bradley in his
honor.
·
A native of Peoria, Haussler was an
outstanding athlete at Peoria Central
High and at Illinois Wesleyan (191923) in football, basketball, baseball
and track. \V_hile working on a law
degree at Wesleyan, "Fr~nchy" was
also a part-time sports writer for the
Daily Pantagraph.
A coach and athletic director at
Peoria Central,' Haussler was named
as vice president of Bradley
University in 1950 and has twice
served as acting president.
For the past five years, Haussler's
efforts in-deferred giving have helped
Bradley raise more than $500,000 each
year.
Ralph E . Bates, recently promoted
to vice president by RCA, is now
responsible for commercial relations
with RCA's international distributors
and for providing specialized services
· for these distributors during visits to
the United States.

---

.

Message frol11
the president
by-Gene A. Budlg, President

On February 12 the Acting Dean of
the University , Arlan Helgeson,
delivered his " State of the University"
address to the faculty. The statement
. gives an accountirg of the changes in
the organization of the University
during the past few months with
emphasis upon strengthening the role
of the five Colleges of the University,
outlines the basic elements of the
new University Academic. Pion and
general curriculum developments,
discusses the budget outlook for next
year, and comments upon the general
intellectual climate of the University.
Alumni who would be interested in
reading the Deon's " State of the
University" address may obtain a
copy by writing to News and
_Publications, Illinois. State University,
Normal, Illinois, 61761. I commend
the statement to you as a very
thorough treatment of the current
status of your University.
Allow me to use this opportunity to
share with you my own major con·
cerns about enrollment and the future
welfare of Illinois State. It is a wellknown fact that student enrollments
at state universities similar to ours
have fallen. As a direct result of those
enrollment declines, the budgets of
the~e institutions hove been reduced.
Illinois State is fortunate in this
respect. Two ye.ars ago, we were one
of thr"ee major univers_ities in the
State to increase our enrollment-the
University of Illinois, Illinois State
University, and Western Illinois
University grew while others
declined. Last year we essentia_lly
'~held our own" with a stable

enrollment of nearly 18,000. We do
not, therefore, face the problems of
budget reductions being experienced
by others. But neither do we hove any
guarantee that we will not experience the some problem later.
There is one way- and only one
way-to prevent that, and that is to
assure a contir,ued stable enrollment
of about 18,000 students.
As this is being written, we have
somewhat fewer new freshf!)an
applications, but more transfer: and
graduate student applications, than
we had lost year at this time. We ore
not terribly concerned about the
slight
decline
in
freshman
enrollments, since there is some
evidence that students, particularly
freshmen, ore making application to
enter universities later than they
hove in the post. Students ore aware
that the " pressure" for early admission is less than it used to be.
We have requested faculty and
staff to assist the University in
holding a stable student enrollment.
Allow me to make the same request
of you as alumni. If you know of able
and qualified students, please urge
them to attend Illinois State. We
believe the
high
quality
of
educational
programs
at
the
University fully justifies your advising
students to attend Illinois State. Allot
us have a job to do in the weeks and
months ahead if we are to achieve
our goal of enrolling approximately
18,000 next fall as we did this fall :
Your University will be stronger to the
_extent we are able to accomplish our
goal.

• ----

-- ~ -- -

Spring alumni events scheduled
Bates, who spent 17 years on the
campus from kindergarten through a
bachelor's degree, became a communications officer in the U.8'. Air
Force in 1942.
In 1946 he joined RCA as a salesman
in Chicago, later being promoted to
manager of Appliance Sales and
manager of Field Sales.
In 1956 he was , transferred to RCA
International, New York City, · as
manager, and two years later became
director of international distributor
relations and services for corporate
staff. He and his wife reside in Hart. sdale, New York.
·

March ,29- April A lumni Spain Tour
April 15-April 19- Alumni Bahama Tour
April 16-Rocklord-Belvidere Area AlumniPorents-New Students mee ting Clock Tower
Inn, Rockford
April 23- Springfield Area Alumni-PorentsNew Students meeting- Holiday Inn
April - 27-ISU Parents ' Fa mi ly DoyUniversity/Union
Moy 1-Belleville-Alton Area Parents- New
Students meetin~und ToWe Co)Jinsville
(Rt. 157)

Moy 17-Holf-Century Class Reunion ( 1924)Universjty/Union
Moy 18-Comme ncemen t- Porents luncheon- Annual Alumni Association M eetingUniversity/Union

vot 6, No. 3

Seek nominations
for alumni awards
Nominations are now being sought
for the Distinguished Alumni Awards
in Education to be presented at
Homecoming. Nominations will be
accept~d until July 1, according to E.
Jack Bond, committee chairman.
The Distinguished Alumni Awards
were founded by the late L. W.
Hacker, emeritus associate professor
of education. Now in their fourth year
of existence, the awards are given to
persons making outstanding and
significant contributions in the field of
education or in behalf of the
university.
Nominees must be well known in
their professi~ns and must have made
contributions to their community,
state or nation. They must also be
living alumni of ISU.. From one to four
awards may be given annually.
The awards, signed by university
and alumni officials, will be presented
at Homecoming, October 12. The
names of the recipients will be inscribed on a permanent plaque to be
displayed on campus.
Nomination forms are available at
the Alumni Services Office, Rambo
House, ISU, Normal, 61761.
Last year's award recipients were
Melvin J. Nichol and Clarence D.
Blair.

February, 1974

Published by Illinois State
University, Normal, Illinois ,
6.1761. Issued in Morch, July,
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t he Office of Alumni Services,
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Ballot
I wish to nominate the following
person for the Alumni Association
Board of. Directors:
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRES,S - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ state_ ·z i p _
YEAR OF GRADUATION
Please send all nominations to the
Alumni Office, Rambo House, Illinois
State University, Normal, Illinois,
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Encourage a friend
to attend I-State
,

qampus ne_ws highlights

.

Alumni, if your daughter or son, or friends are considering college,
talk with them about /SU. Or send us their names and one of our
friendly admissions c9unselors .,.;ill be in touch. It's great to ha~e home
town friends with you in college and we think you'll be doing them a
favor by boosting what we think is a mighty fine university. We suspect
you do too, since you have a vested interest in Illinois State.
All it takes is a card to the Office of Admissions, Illinois State
University, Normal, II. 61761. We'll do the rest.

50s -grads remember Harrington

Lawlis named director
Parker Lawlis assumed the duties
of director of Alumni Services in
addition to continuing as director of ·
Placement at ISU, effective Feb. 1.
Vince Vehar, alumni director at
Illinois State for the past two years,
has resigned to accept a position with
Worldwide Travel of Peoria Heights.
Dr. Milt Weisbecker, acting
director of Development, in announcing the appointment, said that
Lawlis brings to the post considerable
experience in alumni work, having
served as director of Alumni Services

Form news service
The Vidette, daily student
newspaper at ISU, has joined with the
Daily Illini (University of Illinois)
and the Courier (Western Illinois
University) to form the Illinois
College Press Association, a
cooperative news service in
Springfield.
The ICPA will maintain a journalism student in Springfield to cover
education committees of the
Legislature, the Board of Higher
Education offices and other
education-related bodies.

Grid pass -r ecord stands 21 years
Economics workshop set
When end Bob Falls of Illinois State
broke Charles Harrington's record for
most pass catches in a single season
last fall, more than a few wondered
"Who was Chuck Harrington?"

The fact is, few ever referred to him
, as "Chuck" any more than the
Peanuts gang-Peppermint Patty
excepted-calls Charlie Brown
"Chuck." It was almost always
"Red" Harrington, for here was an
original carrot-top (he was the ·
"Archie Andrews" of the early fifties)
who wore white bucks, red letter
sweater, lantern jaw and big grin. He
was popular with the girls and guys
alike.
.
Red was the " typical" college
student who was so atypical...waiting
tables or frying hamburgers at Hull's
Drivein, teaming with Dorian Smith
at the other end post in 1952 to catch
those record-breaking lobs of quarterback Wes Bair. That was the year
that Bair set a national small college
record with 135 completed passes~d the _Redbirds won just a single ·
game! That was the year" that Ed
Struck introduced his short-lived "A"
formation.
Today Red Harrington is Career

Education Director in District 212,
Franklin Park. He is married to
Gloria Clark and the father of two
daughters, ages 14 and 12, and a son,
age 8. .
Red coached football and wrestling -.
for two years in Mt, Prospect schools
where he first began teaching in 1958.
He also served as Distributive
Education Coordinator and as
Division Head of Practical Arts
before assuming his present position.
He received an M.S. in school administration· in 1959 from Southern
lliinois and his Ed.D. in Business
Education in 1!173 from Northern
lliinois University. A member of the
American Vocational and National
Business Education Associations, he
also belongs to Delta Pi Epsilon
fraternity.
His record of 40 stood for two
decades, until a sophomore from
Michigan City, In. , combined with
quarterback· Eric Scott to erase it.
But few persons in school. during the
fifties have erased from their minds
the memory of Red Harrington, who
came about as close as any student
then or _since of being a legend (of
sorts) in his own time.

Power economies shown
Supt. of Utilities Robert Monninger
reports that student and staff efforts
to conserve use of electricity and gas
on campus have resulted in considerable savings.
A savings ·of $20,000 in heating was
accomplished ·in December, with
86,000 less therms being used than for
December of a year ago-even though
four additional buildings were opened
during the year.
Electrical consumption for January
was the lowest for any month in over
three years despite a 15 per cent increase 'in the amount of space heated.

Rilett honored
The Board of Regents in February
appointed Omar Rilett, who joined the
faculty in 1958 as chairman of the
Department of Biological Sciences, a
university professor at ISU.
The title is used to "honor faculty
who have made outstanding contributions" to the University and
whose "interests and contributions
transcended
traditional
ha,ve
disciplinary boundaries.''
Persons selected-limited to not
more than one per cent of the total
number of faculty members teaching
and conducting research at ISUmust have achieved recognition for
excellence in teaching and scholarly
activity and have demonstrated
. active intere_s t and proficiency in
problems
transcending
the
specialization of a particular
discipline.
Presently, Benjamin J. Keeley,
professor of sociology, is the only
other active university professor at
ISU.
.

'

Fitness research starts
Harrington

April, May events

Campus entertainment preview
· Alumni will find a wide range of entertainment and cultural events on campus
during April and May. While many of the events
are free of charge, tickets for others can
usually be obtained at the door prior to the
performance.
Events sc hedu led for the University
· Auditorium include:
April 20-8 p.m.-Chicago Symphony
April 24-8 p.m. -Preservation Hall Jazzband
May 1-8 p .m .- Boston Symphony Chamber '
Playe rs
May 14- 8 p.m.-Joffrey II Ballet
Productions scheduled by the University
Theatre are:
April 5-6- 8 p.m .- Union Auditorium- "Spoon
River Anthology"
May 2-5; 8-11 - 8 p.m.- Westhoff Theatre"The Three Sisters"
Several exhibitions are scheduled for the
Center for the Visual Arts:
March 21 -April 21 - Gallery II- Filth National

Lawlis

at ISU from 1965 to 1970 · when he
moved to . the Placement Service.
Weisbecker added that 'Lawlis' close
_association with many ISU alumni
through the placement program in
business, government and education
will be valuable in his new post.
A '57 alumnus of Illinois State with
both bachelor's and master's degrees,
Lawlis was a school teacher and
principal in Illinois ·and an
educational consultant for Dow Jones
in New York prior to returning to ISU
in 1965 to become alumni director.

isu has been selected as one of 25
col_leges and universities to conduct
· · the 1974 Sears-Roebuck Foundation
Fellowship Program in Economic
Education.
The program, offered through the
Joint . Council on Economic
Education, provides 175 fellowships of
$350 for teachers from elementary
schools and elementary education
departments of teacher education
institutions. Designed to prepare
teachers for the teaching of
economics in the classroom, the
workshops will be from June 16
through July 3.

Crafts Biennial Invitational
April 19-May 12-Gallery I- ISU Art Student
Annual
April 23-May 19- Gallery 11- 0rawings by
Arshile Gorky
April-May- Gallery Ill- Graduate Students
Comprehensive Exhibition
Other events of interest Include:

April 18- 8 : 15 p .m .- Centennial East Recital
Hall- Brass Choir Concert_
April 22- 8: 15 p.m.-Capen AuditoriumBlack Art Jazz Performers
·
April 26- 17- 8 p.m .- Horton FieldhouseGamma Phi Circus
April 30-8 p .m.- Horton Fieldhouse- Edgar
Winter
May 2- 8 : 15 p.m.~apen Auditorium-Men's
Glee Club Concert
May 5---8:15 p.m.- Union Auditorium-lSU
Symphony Orchestra Concert/ Oratorio Choir

Search starts for dean
The Office of the Secretary has
announced the start of the search for
a dean of Student Affairs.
Responsibilities will include administration and leadership of
Student Activities, University Student
Housing, the Association of Residence
Halls, Student Health Services,
Student Insurance, Academic Advisement, Student Counsefing,
Student Employment, Student
Financial Aids, Student Loans,
Placement Services,
Student
Association, the Student Code Enforcement and Review Board and
Student Legal Counsel.
An earned doctorate and a record of
successful teaching are academic
requirements.
Previous
ad-,
ministrative experience in student
affairs is highly desirable.
Nominations and applications from
women and members of minority
groups are encouraged. The effective
date for the appointment is July 1.

A study of two methods of achieving
cardiovascular fitness has drawn
over 60 volunteer participants and a
faculty research grant for Wayne
Truex, William Kauth and Robert
Liverman.
The ISU project is to make a
scientific study of jogging as opposed
to paced interval running as a means
of achieving cardiovascular fitness.
· Volunteers will be divided into three
groups, one involved in continuous
jogging, one in paced interval intensive-running; and the third a nonactive control group.

Enrollment compared
Enrollment for the second semester
at ISU is 16, 576, a decline of 456 from
the spring term last yea·r.
Economic factors and an increase
in mid-year graduations are cited by
the office of Institutional Research as
factors in the decline.
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/SU women eJrcel if! athletics
by

Shirley Roney

1920-24

Award, '71 and the NAACP Distinguished
Service Award in 1973. She lives in Gory, In.

Bernice Hinshaw (DIP '23; BSED '26) has been
selected for the "World's Who's Who of
Women." She taught school for 46 years, 18
years at the college level. She i s one of 6000
women in the world to be selected. She lives in
Yuma, A.2..

1925-29
A scholarship fund in memory of James L.
Robinson (DIP '27; MA '30) has been
established by the White Heath Gr~de School
PT A, White Heath. He was formerly a Twin
Cities teacher and principal before his death. in
Moy 1973. Con1ributions to the fund may be
sent to the Jomes L. Robinson Scholarship Fund,
F; r st Stole Bonk , Monticello, 61856.

1930-34
William J. Kuhfuss, '34, was recently re•
elected president of the American ~arm Bureau
Federation without opposition ond by occlomotion. He is o_ former president of ~he
Illinois Form Bureau and headed the Illinois
Agriculturol Associotion from 1958 until 1970.
He lives on the .livestock form where he wos
born neor Minier.

1945-49
Patricia Cross (TC '48; AM '51; Ph.D. '58) is
president-elect of the American Association for
Higher Education. Dr. Cross addressed the first
annual National Conference on Open Learning
in Higher Educotion: "I believe that if we could
look back at the'eorly 1970s from the vantage
point of 1984 we would find thot these years
introduced the' greatest change to occur in
higher educotio_
n in over a hundred yearsperhaps ever. Most people today grant that we
are in the midst of shifting from higher
education as a privilege to higher education as
a right, but that the impact of this ·reality has
not yet been felt by the majority of colleges and
unive~sities in this country. ·1n this transitional
period we ore in a buyer's market. Supply has
cuaght up with" demond ond students are in a
position to get what they want. The stimulus for
reform is the promise of new learning markets
consisting o f oll those previously excluded from
higher education. The new or open leorning
society ploces no limitotions on who may
ente;...ond emphasizes the use of leorning
resources wherever they ore found, in the
home, on the job, in proprietary institutions, in
museums, in o foreign country. The mature
(open) learning society is concerned with
learning itself. The learning society will be
student-or iented."

At a time when the sports world is
beginning to recognize that femininity
and sports activity go together nicely,
Illinois State University is able to
offer women intercollegiate athletic
opportunities not excelled in the state
and regarded as one of the most
comprehensive in the nation.
Over 250 · sportswomen compete on
the 10 intercollegiate teams at ISUbadminton, basketball, field hockey,
golf, gymnastics, softball, swimming,
tennis, track and volleyball.

the other sports offered.
The women's badminton team
placed fourth nationally in competition and last year took fifth in the
U.S. The basketball team . won the
state tournament last year, and the
softball team completed a 15-3 sea~on
taking second in the college world
series. The golf team won the annual
invitational tournament in which 22
Midwestern regional schools competed, and in 1971 and 1972 ISU was
represented at the AIAW national
gymnastics meet. Several hockey

players have been selected to play in
both the Midwest and national
tournamen'ts, and the women's swim
team has represented ISU at all of the
national championships. Last year's
track and field team won the state
meet and holds state records in eight
events. Six of the track team members qualified for national competition in California last year.
National tournaments have increased the competitiveness in
women's intercollegiate athletics.
When Mabry came to · ISU 14 years

1935-39
Kenneth F. Huff, '36, superintendent of the
Wisconsin School for the Deof since July 1,
1957. hos submitted his resignation effective
July 31. A native of Jacksonville, he was raised
by deaf po rents in o house just two blocks from
the Illinois School for the Deaf where his father
taught baking. He grew up ploying and
associating with deaf children and adults.
.Eollowing graduation from ISU, Huff joined_the

Huff, '36

Mabry

1950-54Maryrose (McBride '50)
Evans, is o
psychologist with the Chicago Public Schools
and an instructor at Northeastern Illinois
University. Her husband, Glenn, ·so, teaches at
Kelvyn Park High School.

Chesbro, '.67

faculty ot Lexington Avenue School for the
Deaf, New York City where he hod practicum
experience in connection with course work at
Columbia University in the education of the
deaf. He then taught at Fanwood, now knowr:i
as the Ne1N York School for the Deaf and in
similar schools in seven different stoles. He·
eorned o master's degree in education at
Golloudet College, Washington, O.C. and took
courses in administrative procedures at the
Uni_versity of Wisconsin. During Huff's tenure at
Wisconsin School a remarkable building
program almost completely transformed the
school and much of the credit belongs to him.
Student enrollment during this time increased
by almost 40 percent. Huff has been active
professionally in various national and state
organizations and served as first president of
the National Registry of Interpreters for the
Deaf.

1940-44
Sam Chicas, '43, is Assistant Superintendent,
General Services, Copistrono Unified School
District, the most rapidly growing district in
Colifornio. Other "Redbirds" teaching in t~e
same district are Helen Cole Schafer, '42,
kindergarten, Ole Hanson, elementory; Marian
DePew Gallagher, '43, kindergarten and Irene
Carver Colmer, '43, fourth grade, both in Crown
Valley Elementary School.
Yjean Chambers, '43, earned her master's
degree in communications at Purdue West
Lafayette campus ir, December, 1973. She is a
member of the Notional Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peoples' Life Membership Committee. Yjean was honored as a
Leader of American Secondary Education, '71,
and hos received the NAACP Cultural
Achievement Award, '71; the Greater Gory
Chamber of Commerce Service Appreciation

Farrimond, '66

1955-59
Thomas Brigham (BE '56; MS '61 ), director of
computer services at ISU since 1968 has
resigned to become director of finance,
Deportment of Social Services for the state of
North Dakota in Bismark. A member of the ISU
faculty since 1963, he earned his master's and
doctoral degrees at NIU and his bachelor's from
ISU. He qualified as a CPA and earned a certificate in data processing in 1965. He was
acting head of the Department of Accounting
before becoming director of computer services.
Brigham taught accounting and data processing
and is author of two chapters in "Portfolio of
Accounting Systems" published by Prentice•
Hall.

Irene (Wordenski '59) Kinsell, hos received
her ME al North Texas Stole University. She
serves on the advisory board for Thorne
Ecological Institute and is treasurer of the
Northwest Association for Retarded Children.
Irene is also a working writer and has hod two
articles published in children's literature. Her
husband, Ted is a minister at Cody Christian
Church. They reside in Cody, Wy.
Dorothy (P.hillips '56) Bray, is chairman of
the English department at San Cle~ente High
School, in the Capistrano ·unified School
Oistri~t. the most rapidly growing district in
California.

1960-&4
John R. McCarthy, '64, hos been appointed
director of the University Union/Student Activities at Florida Stole University.
Darrell Kehl, '64, hos been promoted to
manager-statistical systems at State Form
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company's dato
center in Bloomington. He joined State Form in
July, 1969. He and his wile, Koren and
daughter, Jami, live in_Towanda.

Laurie Mabry, director of the ISU
women's intercollegiate program and
golf coach, is active nationally in the
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women, an organization
which now offers national competition
in most sports events. Mabry, who is
now on the- board of directors of
AJ.AW) has been nominated for
president of that organization.
"This University has provided well
for our program throughout my experience here and is continuing to -do
so," says Mabry of the ISU program.
Many schools have had to cut either
the number of sports or the number of
teams offered in each sp·ort. ISU has
not had to do this. Sixty-two women
tried out for the basketball team, and
36 pl;:1yers were picked to fill a fourteam roster.
In basketball season play, the
Redbirds ranked No. 1 in the state,
ran· up a recor.d of 14-2. ISU has the
reputation. of being consistently
competitive in basketball as well as

Margie Wright tries for a field goal during tournament play.

The Annual FuQd shows a substantial increase of approximately 500
donors and $5,000 in gifts over last
year's figures for the same period,
according to Dr. Milton Weisbecker,
acting director of Development.
The major projects for the· 1973-74
Annual Fund are the Alumni
Distinguished Scholarship Awards
and the National Merit Scholarship
Award program.
However, alumni may support
these programs or restrict their gifts
to specific irlterests such as: their
department of former study, Milner
Library, Athletics, Affirmative Action for Women or for any other .area.
Included in the Annual Fund is the
XII Decade Club, a leadership group
in .which each member donates $120 or
more in a fiscal year to the ISU
Foundation.
1973-74 fiscal year ends June 30,
1974. By making your gift today, you
will be helping perpetuate the proud
,heritage of excellenc_e at Illi~ois State
University.

'1965-69
Betty Neal Towal (BA '65; MA '66) has
opened a new psychological e~aluation and
treatment service for children and adolescents
in Decatur. She continues working as a school
psychologist with the ·Macon County Spe_c iol
Education District~
Steve Sullivan '67, is currently Director. of
Audio-Visual Services ot Palatine H igh School.
He received his master's in instructional media
at NIU. His wife, Judy (Parisi '67) is a fourth
grade teacher in Barrington School D istrict
11220.
Bruce Germon, '69, has been promoted from
operations supervisor, Sandy's to director of
Franchise Services, Hardee's Food Syst ems,
Inc., Midwest Area . .He joined Sandy's in 1969.
Bruce is married to the former Judy Moin of
Ottawa bnd· they hove one son.
Tom Jorndt (BS '66; MS '68) hos been appointed director 'Of athletics at Ookton Community College, Morion Grove. He has been o
member of the p hysical ed~cotion faculty since
1971 os head basketba ll and tennis coach.
Edward C. Snyder, '67, and Robert J. Bor•
vonsky, '67 , were awarded master's degrees in
education by Chicago St ole University in
January. Ed's degree is in the field of occupational education and Bob's in industrial
education.

Carol Gembarski '69, received o n MA in
educat ion from Kent Stole Un iversity, Ohio .in
September 1973.
Donald J. Farrimond (BS '66; MS '68) has
been appointed d irector of the Knox-Warren
Special Education Cooperative. He was formerly administrative assistant in the Peoria
County Special Education Association. In the
post Don was a hearing and speech specialist
at Lincoln Stale cind an instruction and teaching
supervisor at the College of Education, ISU. He
and his wife, Glenda (Smith '66) live in
Galesburg w ith their two young children.

1970-74

Bloomington since 1970. He served as
treasurer of the Mcleon County Ba r
Association, 1971-72 a nd he is a member of the
Illinois Bar Association. He graduated from
Wi lli am and Mory_ Low School, Va., in 1970.
Dr. Jomes Chesbro, MS '67, assistant
professor of speech at Temple University, Pa.,
is teaching a new course " Communications in
Popu lar Culture." Acc~rding to Dr. Chesbro,
" Most people communicate in sev eral ways,
although they may be completely unaware that
they ore doing so. Very often what we communicate in non-spoken ways is more important than what we actually soy. Com•
munication fakes p l ace through one ' s
preference for music, books a nd ar-t os well as
through body language. Only by learning to
understand the entire composition of every
per son we meet can we hope to develop true
insight into others."
Nancy (Hotten '65) Clark ond John Fisher,
'67 , ore teaching ot Ottawa High School. Both
ore involved i n o new Humanities progra m at
the school. Noncy, with the a id of students,
produced o synchronized slide/ t ape presentation for use os a teaching device .in t he st udy
of man and h is approaches lo univer sal
q uestions. John teaches art and he has o
unique resource ovo iloble os Ott awa High
owns o collecti on of o r! work donated by o loco I
patron who olso set up a special fun.cl to continue acquisitions. Original and professional
copies of work ore received regula rly a nd
displayed on the corrido r wolls of the school.
Keith J. Jepsen (BS '67 ; MS '68 ) o membe, of
The America n College Testing Progra m (ACT)
staff hos been promoted t~ director of Prog ram
Operation, in the newly created Division of
Student Assistance Programs. As d irector of
Program O perations. Jepsen will be in charge
of development, implementation and operation
of services and programs offered by ACT. Prior
to hi§ promotion, he wqs o specialist i[l vario11s
areas of financial aid and n;;~ --arialysi~: ACT is
o nonprofit and notional organization providing
various counseling and assessment programs
used by approxi mately 25,000 educotionaJ
institutions yearly.

David Sheridon, '73 ; was awarded o master's

Jerry, '70 and Helen (Houston '70) Muncy
have moved to Springfield _-.,here Jerry is
empJoyed as a social worker by Children and
Family Services, State of Illinois. Helen and
Jerry earned masters' degrees i n 1973 at the
University of Illinois; Helen's · in elementary
education ond Jerry's in social work.
Carol Anne Nolan, '71, recently returned
from Paris, France after working for two years
at the American Embassy. She is now employed
at the Pentagon, Washington, D.C.
Marine First Lt. Steven C. Hlbbens, '71., has
reported for duty al New Riv~r. N .C.
Army Specialist Four Steven W. Stanger, '72,
is assig ned to the Berlin Brigade, Germany.
Michael Lavery, '-72, has been named staff
accountant by U.S. Railway Equipment Com•
pany, a division of Evans Products Company,
Industrial Products group.
Novy Ensign Margaret K. Korovos, '72, was
awarded a Letter of Commendation by the
commanding officer at t he Naval Communication Station, Stockton, Ca.

degree in education, counseling and guidance,
by Chicago State University in January .
Thomas Fatten, '7 2, is teaching at Ottawa
High School.

~?"":41!,,.-~-

Helen (Houston '70) and Jerry T. Munc"
have both received masters'd·e-grees
the
University of Illinois. They reside in Springfie ld.
Roger L. Webster, '73, hos begun basic flight
tra ining in Pensacola , Fla. When he _complet es
Aviati on Officer Candidate School he will be

"tefm

commissioned an ensign in the U.S. Navy. He
will then begin more than a year of intensive
g round and infiigh t training leading lo h is
designation as a Naval A viator.
Michael L. EnJmons (BS '63 ; MS '64) is coauthor of the book " Your Perfect Right" with
another psychol ogist, Rpbert E. Alberti. They
•are-on t he faculty at Cal Poly and members of ·a
university counseling team who specialize i n
helping clients learn to assert themselves. They
wrote the book and unable to find a publisher,
they published it under their own IMPACT
imprint. The book is now in its second printing.

Jobs needed fc~r seniors, alumni

Annual fund
gro.vvs $5,000

ago, she says, "Women's teams were
allowed .to hold only fo~r events per
team per year, and no state or
national tourneys existed. This has
changed'. For instance, this year the
wom~n's basketball team played 16
regular season games, and will
compete in post-season tournaments."
Another_ Illinois ru~e which may
chang~ is a reqmreme~t that
wome~ steams cannot practice more
th~n six_ hours per week. Mabr~ says
this rulmg may be amended m the
near future. ISU track coach Joyce
Morton says, "We meet out-of-state
teams who on occasion practice as
much as , 12 hours a week. This
sometimes hurts our chances in
competition with these teams." The
rule is not too bad during the
scheduled play period, says gymnastics coach Cathy Bunselmeyer ,
but in pre-season conditioning, more
practice time per week would be
desirable.
Two weeks ago, the ISU women's
basketball team played Indiana State
at Horton Field House. ISU president
Gene Budig saw that game. " I hadn't
seen the women play basketball
before," he-says. "It was a very fast _
moving, defensive type of ball game. I
would certainly hate to have to .play
against a couple of those players."
No longer does intercollegiate
athletics appeal solely to physical
education majors. Four of the eight
members of the varsity women's
basketball team are majoring in
subjects other than physical
education.
As to the future of the women's
intercollegiate program at ISU,
continuing growth and change are
expected. This year over 400 ·women
tried out for positions on the various
intercollegiate teams. The program
has already outgrown McCormick
Gym. The women's teams .are
drawing larger audiences, and the
facilities at McCormick and even
Metcalf cannot house the number of
spectators.
" In my judgment," says President
Budig, "there is ample room · at
Illinois State University for competitive programs in both men and
women's intercollegiate athletics. We
are making an effort at this time to
increase our commitment to the
women's program which we believe
has significant possibilities."

~ongJ\)umqi
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Summer Jobs, both parttime and full

Placement Service is trying to assist
seniors and alumni in securing FULL
TIME POSITIONS either in education
or business industries and government. If you ·know of any positions at
the entry level, please fill out the
form below and send to the
Placement Office, 608 South Main,
Normal, II. 61761 - (309) 438-5635.
Full time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Summer .• ____________
Name ______________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No. of Positions _________
Type of Work _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Qualifications __________
Date Job to Start _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Job to End (if summer) _ _ _ __
Rate

of

Pa·y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• r

time, are becoming more and more
important to an ever-increasing
number of ISU students. Scholarship
and loan funds simply haven't kept
pace with student needs in recent
years. For many students summer
presents ~n opportunity to get out and
earn more money to finance an
education through the rest of the year.
At the same time, a summer job can
be an educational experience in itself.
A full roster of summer jobs in the
Financial Aids Office could spell.
opportunity for a great many ISU
students. Summer work can play a
great part in career goals and individual maturity. We believe that
you, in the Alumni Association,
recognizing that a primary objective
of your organization is to help
students, can be of assistance. You
may not be in a position yourself to
offer summer employment, but if you
know of someone who is, please let us
know. We will be grateful and so will a
lot of students. Please fill out the form
on the left and send today to Frank
Saurman, Director, Office of
·Financial Aids, Illinois State
University, Normal, IL 61761 (309)
438-2231.

Tvvo· natned
directors
Frank S. . Saurman and Ronnie
Anderson have been appointed
director of Student Financial Aids and
director of the Black Affairs Council
respectively.
Saurmari, on the staff of the office of
Student Financial Aids for two and a
half months, assumed duties Feb. 1.
Anderson, an admissions counselor at
ISU since August, 1973, assumed his
post Jan. 1.
Saurman is a former assistant
financial -aid director at Purdue
University, a post he held for almost
eight years before coming to I-State.
He holds a bachelor's degree from
Pennsylvania State University and a
master's degree from Temple
University, Philadelphia.
·
Anderson earned a bachelor of
science degree in history and
sociology at ISU in 1972 and a master
of arts degree .in urban studies at the
University of Chicago.

...

\-

Muncy, '70

Taulbee, '70

tieman, '73

Sherry Ann Tieman, '73, has won her wings
and is a stewardess with Delta Air Lines. She
completed the lour-week training course at
Delta's Stewardess ·s chool, Atlanta, Go., and is

The theme of " Your Perfect Right" is that all
people hove o perfect right to express
themselves, but they should Qvoid being e ither
aggress i ve or non-asserti ve. · Becom i ng

now based in Miami, Fla.
Sondra K. Gas~. '72, has been p romoted to
Auditor-In-Charge of the St. Lou is office, J. C.
Penney. She w i ll hove o staff of two and overall
responsibility for 6J Penney retai l stores and
supporting units. Prior to her p romotion,
Sandra w as staff auditor for o 5-stote a rea.
John Rouschenberger, '72, has been named
acting baseball .coa~h and physical education
instructor at Ripon (Wis.) College. He will ' be
defensive coordinator in football, assistant in
basketball and head frock coach next school
year. He has been a graduate assi stant in
football at ISU a nd also coached at Univ ersity
High School one year.
Sandro (Brenneman BS '67 ; MS '71 ) Pearson,
was elected president o.f the BloomingtonNormal Chapter, Notionai Organization for

· assertiv e can be learned by sell-st udy, practice .
'and work with .counselors o r groups, according
to the autho'rs. Emmons has his Ph.D. from the
Universit y of Wyoming. He a nd his wile, Koy
Seagle , hove two young sons.
Thomas L. Taulbee, '70, received his doctorote in education degree from East Texas
Stole University in December 197.'J and i s o
publications editor for ETSU. He .served bis
doctoral assist antship in 197 1-72 as on
assi stant to the deon of men at l:ast Texas. Tom
is o member of Ph i Delta Kappa, the Nationa l
Associ a ti o n of Student Personnel Adm inistrators, the American Personnel a nd
Guidance Association and ' the Amer ican
College Personnel Association. He was o
member of ISU's championship basketball team
of 1967-68.

Women (NOW) in Januar y.
Joseph H. Kelley, '67, was appointed
associate judge in the 11th Judicial Circuit,
Illinois, beginning January 1. He has been a
member ~I the Arnold & Gesell law firm in

Terry W . Lunt, '70, hos been transferred to
Purchasing-Production Materials Department,
Moorman Manufacturing Co., Quincy. He began
working at Moorman in 1970. Terry and his
wife Barbara, live in Q uincy.
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_In~emory
Nell M. Thompson, '09, in Westminster,
California in January 1974.
Dr. Lyle Maxwell, '38, in DeKalb in August
1973. Dr. Maxwell began his college teaching
and administrative career in 1945 at Michigan
State University and in 1947 he became head of
the business education department. He
received the first Distinguished Professor
Award in 1952 for excellence in teaching. In
1959 Dr. Maxwell joined the faculty at Northern Illinois University and in 1964, under his
leadership, the department developed one of
the first doctoral programs Northern was
authorized to offer. He was barn in LeRoy and
had degrees from ISU , Indiana University and
the University of Colorado.
Charlotte Howard Best, '21 , in Phoenix,
_Arizona in January 1974. She taught eleven
years at Washington Elementary School.
Patricia Kaczmarski Fox, '56, in Dalton in
October 1973.
William ·E. McBride, '30, in January 1974 in
Chicago. He joined the Chicago school system
in 1931 as a teacher and from 1948 until his
retirement in 1967 he served as principal of
several different schools and for twelve years
served as principal at Fariagut High School,
Chicago. He was active in numerous community
and professional organizations and was a
member of Phi Delta Kappa and Kappa Delta Pi
fraternities. He received many awards and
citations including one from the Chicago
Commission on Human Relations for his work
at Farragut High School.
Lottie E. Gascho, '21, in .1973 in Chenoa.
Linnie Lemen Hess, '30, in 1973 in Clinton.
Valma Varney Streid, '21 , in January 1974 in

Normal.
Marjorie Mayer Masters, '34,_ in November
1972 in Joliet.
Mary Jane Wills Baker, '64, in 1973 in

Washingto"- t:thel M. Gr,;::c:; •c:, in 1973 in Lawrenceville.
Verla Jenkins Nash, '51 , in February 1972 in
Taylor.ville.
Mary Barger Williams, '37, in Boulder,
Colorado in November 1973.
· Dr. Abel A. Hanson, '30, in New York in June

1973.
Oliver H. Buck, '34, in Jacksonville in
November 1973. Mr. Buck was principal of the
.
Jefferson Elementary School in Jacksonville for
___......~ty years and served in -the same position
for two:oiia-o=tralt-years at'the Franklin Grade
School, Farmer City. His body was donated to
medical science.
Phillip McCullough, '67, in Bloomington in
December 1973. Mr. McCullough taught in the
Atlanta school system for 44 years and served
as athletic coach for 24 years at Atlanta High
School.
Kenneth A. Bruning, '72, in Clinton on
November 26, 1973. ·
Dr. Emma Reinhardt, '21 , in Pittsfield on
November 11 , 1973. She was a retired faculty
member of Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston.
Shirley Blankenship Lewis, '71 , in Springfield
on July 21 , 1973.
Gladys Wood Baker, '31, in Normal on
December 16, - 1973. She taught rural
element0ry school· and later taught at the
Illinois Soldiers' and Sailors' Children's School,
Normal.

PARENTS DAY,
April 27

by J. R. Steele

Redbird Recap

Alumni Editor
The three Illinois State basketball
coaches who directed the fortunes of
the Redbirds from 1927 to 1968 were
inducted into the Illinois Basketball
Coaches Association Holl of · Fame
during the annual dinner meeting of

Cogdal

athletic director -for Centenary
College of Louisiana. The Centenary
squad, 19-3 with three games
remaining, was " all dressed up with
no place to go," Little reported.
Centenary, ploying a major schedule
since 1958, is appealing on NCAA

Goff

the association April 7 in the
University Union.
Cited were Joseph Co.gdol, Jomes
"Pim" Goff and Jomes . E. Collie as
coaches, and Goff as a player as well.
IBCA · President Chuck Rolinski, ISU
'60, also inducted Art Kimball of
WJBC radio to represent the sports
media. Kimball covers ISU football
on~ bosketboil at home and away for
the Bloomington station.
Receiving a shore of the basketball
spotlight this season was Lorry Little,
'62, head basketball coach and

ment business in Son Ber'nodino, Co.
His business interests do not seem to
handicap his golf game, Icon report
first-hand. Murray and others of the
'34 football team pion to get together
here Sept. 14 with Howard Hancock_
for lettermen's day and the 40th

Collie

ruling banning-them from post-season
competition. A win over SIU at
Carbondale was a season's highlight.
A Christmas visit with relatives in
California produced a 'bonus' get~
together with the families of Les
Murray, '36, and Milton Myers, '42 ..
Murray, well known to BloomingtonNormal golfers as well as coaches
and school administrators in Illinois,
retired as superinten.dent of schools
at Hinsdale a year ago and is now a
partner in a construction and apart-

Little
annual reunion of the team which
topped neighboring rival Illinois
Wesleyan (7-6) for the fi_rst time in 26
years.
Milton Myers, now a counselor and
biology instructor at Chaffee Community College, Alto Loma, Co., hos
lost none· of the wit and good humor
for which many of us rememberhimos
a Redbird cheerleader. A long visit
brought bock many
pleasant
memories of mutual friends and the
ISU scene during pre-World War II
days.

Former student leader writes from Ethopia ·
Editor's note: Excerpts from a recent letter fro"'
Phil Steffen to Parker Lawlis, alumni director,
give a vivid description' of life in Ethiopia.
Feb. i3-, 1974
Dear Mr. Lawlis:
Within four weeks after graduating from ISU,
my Peace Corps group began an 11-week
training program which included student
teaching, Ethiopian cultural studies and crash
language instruction. Although Amharic is the
official language of Ethiopia, it is spoken by
less than half the country's population.
I am located in a region of multicultures.
With four tribal-ethnic groups plus their
respective but mutually _ unintelligible
languages, plus a smattering of Arabic, you get
an idea of one roadblock t o Ethiopia's integration as a nation. My Amharic proficiency
is not entirely dazzling.
1· am an instructor of English, social studies,
music and home economics at o public school
for 620 children, grades 1-8. I also double as cosponsor of the Geography Club, Science Club
and custodian of social studies visual aids. A
staff meeting appointed me official head of the
English " department" meaning that in case of
lingual disputes, I'm to oe the final authority.
Other than chronic shortages of stencils, ink

or duplicating paper (we are privileged to
have a duplicator and an ancient typewriter
with an Italian keyboard) crowded classrooms
inhibit spontaneous checks on individual
progress-I just can't ·ph'ysically get to some of
the students. But the most formidable
challenge here is language. English is spoken
after sixth grade, but much time must be spent
in explaining vocabulary. Each class must be a
carefully planned production.
Ethiopia is hampered by social, economic and
poli tical conditions which in turn hamper me.
This is a lond of- segmented groups. The
strongest symbol of n ational cohesion is _the
aging ·ruler. His Imperial Majesty. Emperor
Haile Selassie. Below the Emperor rests a
largely lethargic government-one, for
example, that is reluctant to call attention to
problems for fear of injuring the tourist trade.
• ·Reforms are coming, if slowly. Government
figures show a rise in the literacy .rate to be _
about nine percent.
I have had several opportunities to travel
and Ethiopia is a very worthwhile tourist attraction. Incidentally I've been in contact with
Paul and Muneera Murdock in Jordan and
we've toyed wfth the idea of meeting this
summer in Egypt. (Editor's note : Paul Murdock,

72, was president of the Student Body 1971 72).
You asked if I were affected by the energy
crisis. Electricity is . far from common in
Ethiopia. Many rural people use Coleman-type
lanterns to illuminate their windowless,
thatched roof huts. But the price of gasoline
has doubled which makes it _b eyond the reach
of many.
This region is predominontly Moslem and
Mohammed the Prophet adv ised his followers
not to partake of alcohol. Instead men (never
women) make a ceremony out of chewing chat,
a mildly narcotic green leaf. They sit on mats on
the ground and with radio humming, the teapot
boiling and incense burning, they indulge in
go~sip.
My recreation is chewing with teacher and
community worker friends on Saturday afternoons or going to the nearby provincial
capital to catch a flick from India or to grab a
refrigerated beer. I enjoy morning jogging and
writing letters, but especially readinganything including back copies of Reader's
Digest and the 1972 Information Almanac.
Sincerely,
Phil Steffen

Post Office
Kembolcha, Horror
Ethiopia

Baseballstarts, women~ net team reaches national finals
The baseball Redbirds play 12
games in the Southland during
March, returning home to meet
Illinois April 3 in a doubleheader on
the ISU diamond. Coach Duffy Bass
has had 12 lettermen, including four
regular pitchers from the '73 squad.
The early-season starting- lineup
included right fielder Dave Bergman,
Park Ridge; first baseman · Jim
Warning,
Fairview , Heights
(Belleville) ; second baseman Rich
Olson, Mt. Prospect; catcher Mitch
Nowicki, Oak Lawn, and left fielder
Kevin Cochrane, Argo. Rounding out
the probable · lineup are· third
baseman Jeff Conrad, Chicago;
centerfielder Craig Bouchard, Hinsdale, and shortstop Bob Babiak,
-Springfield.
On the mound for the Redbirds are
Mark Wronkiewicz, Chicago; Dave
Opyd, Chicago; Bob Landrum, Addison; Bob Considine,-Berw;rn; Gary
Krieger; Chicago, and Jim Alton, Oak

Lawn. Krieger doubles as an outfielder.
Three Redbird track team members went into national indoor competition in early March and will lead
Coach Roger Kerr's squad in outdoor
competition in April and May. The
trio are senior hurdler Mike Stover,
Chicago; sophomore middle distance
runner Randy Icenogle, Galesburg,
and freshman sprinter Tony Wilson, _
Indianapolis, I_pd.
The ISU women's basketball. team,
winners of the Illinois title for three
years in a row, went on to national
competition with a 17-2 season's
record. The . Redbirds topped
Southern and Western Illinois
Universities, in state competition to
win the title. ·
Leading players for Coach Gooch
Foster for the s·eason include
Charlotte Lewis, Peorian who is the
leading scorer and rebounder; ace

ballhandler
Margie
Wright,
Warrensburg, and veteran Coni Staff,
Springfield.
The ISU women followed the state
title with wins over Western
Michigan, Indiana State, Ohio State
and Indiana University at the Indiana
State regional to advance to national
competition in late March at
Manhattan, Kans.
The men's basketball team, enjoying the best of three years with
Coach Will Robjnson, lost the season's
finale to Missouri Valley cahmpion
Louisville by a 117-107 count in
Freedom Hall, Louisville. Finishing
17-9 for the season, the Redbirds won
seven in a row, including two road
games, before the loss at Louisville, a
team moving on to NCAA tournament
play.
"If we had been just a little luckier
here or there," Robinson says, "we
could have had a 20-win season. But

nobody knows the frustrations of
playing on the road in major college
basketball until you've been there."
The Redbirds .were 13-1 at home and 48 on the road.
The only senior was 7-foot· Ron
deVries, Detroit, who set a school
record of 1,033 rebounds in three
years, ranking 10th in all-time scoring
with 1,068 points. Sophomore Robert
"Bubbles" Hawkins, Detroit, set a
single-game scoring record of 58
points and averaged 18.6 per game,
while Rick Whitlow, Michigan City,
Ind., averaged 21.8 per game and
scored 38 in the finale against
Louisville.

1974 HOMECOMING

October 12

Summer study is vvorld vvide
Illinois State University extends far
beyond its 711-acre campus in central
Illinois.
ISU now offers summer ·study
programs in France, Germany,
Japan, Austria, Mexico and England
as well as two Semester-in-Europe
programs.
The programs combine classroom
work and extensive travel so that
students achieve academic credit and
cultural enrichment. Most summer
programs run June 27 to Aug. 18 and
offer up to eight semester hours ofcredit. Costs range from $745 to
$1,200. Fees usually cover transportation, room and · board and
tuition and institutional costs.
The Department of Music offers
programs in music education
techniques and elementary general
music at Salzburg. Private instruction in voice and instruments is
offered at the Vienna Academy of
Music.
The Department of Foreign

Group to honor
Eunice Speer

Languages offers three programs in
t~e areas of foreign language,
literature and civilization. Study
centers are located in Germany,
France and Mexico.
The ISU program at Tokyo's Sophia
University offers credit in the
humanities and social science areas
while the Summer Institute of Art i~
Salzburg, Austria provides credit in
art.
For additional information, write
Theodore Sands, Director of In. ternational Studies, Illinois State
University, Normal, Ill. 61761.
A t".,Vo-and one-half week course
sponsored by the Department of
Special Educati.on provides three
credit hours for individuals studying
~ducation of the visually handicapped
m England. Additional information
may be obtained from Evelyn Rex, ·
Department of Special Education,
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Births

Illinois State University.

A son-Joseph Donald, Jr.~born January 1,
1973 to Linda (Pa r isi '66) a nd Joseph Ruffolo,
Memphis, Tl).
A son-Scott Allan-born May 5, 1973 to
Ann (Austin 70) and Steven Hecathorn, '71 ,
Quantico, Va.
A son-Sean Todd-born November 8, 1973
to Jud y (Be njamin, '67) and Steven Sullivan,
'67, in Dundee.
A daughter-Anne Marie-born December
7. 1973 to Patricia (Jo hnson, '66}' and John
Rodeffer, Ferris.
A son- Ryan- born January 12, 197 4 to
Dorothy (Sain '69) and Richard M . Portee, '7 1,
. in Bloomington.
A son- Barry Matthew- born January 2,
197 4 t o G loria (Chung '67) and Robert Neal,
'68, in Peki n. Barry also has a Chinese name,
Yet Wah, after his maternal grandfather.
A son-Devin Edward- barn December 15,
1973 to Brenda (Koelling '64) a nd Louis
DuPree, Wft erford, Michigan.

Four special Semester-in-Europe
programs allow students to earn 15
hours of credit for study at I-Statemaintained centers· at Meierhof
Austria, Brighton College of
Education at Brighton, England and
the University of Grenoble, France.
Course offerings in these programs
are primarily in the areas of history,
language and literature of the host
countries.
The Department . of Special
~ducation offers a semester program
m Durham County, England and.
Holland. Designed primarily for
majors in the areas of mental
retardation, maladjusted and
phys~cally handicapped, the program
provides 16 .hours of credit and includes student teaching.

/SU alumni located in all 50 states
ALASKA

28

N . OAK .
9

r
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Friends of Eunice Speer, associate
professor of library science at ISU, .
a re joining together to establish a
memorial in her name and to honor
the 30-year veteran faculty member
at a luncheon on Saturday, May 4 in
the Old Main Room of the University
Union.
The Department of Information
Sciences, in conjunction with Mu
chapter of Alpha Beta :Alpha, library
science honorary, is sponsoring the
affair. Alumni who wish to attend the
luncheon or contribute to the
memorial should write or call Valerie
Wilford at Milner Library (438-846~).
Miss Sp.eer, recipient of the .Illinois
Association of Schodl Librarians'
Award in 1973, helped to develop the
library science program at ISU andto
found the Mu chapter of ABA. She was
executive secretary of the ABA
national from 1960 to 1965. She joined
the ISU faculty in 1944.
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~rriages
Patricia Clarizio, 72 , to Robert M. Bartlett in
December 1973. Pat is a second grade teacher
in the San Jose school. Bob wi ll graduate in
June 1974 from ISU as a business administratipn major. They reside in Pekin.
Sally Joy to John R. McKittrick, '69, 1 in

l

December 1973. They reside in Morris.
Patricia Corcoran, '67, to Jim L. Belk in
December 1973. Pot is a teacher at No rth
Junior High School , Godfrey and Jim is teaching
in the Alton public schoo l district. Both are
attending graduate school at SIU, Edwardsville.
Jill Ann Olson to William C. McGonagle, '71 ,
in December 1973. Bill i s in his. second year at
Illinois College of Podiatric M edicine, Chicago
and Jill is continuing her studies in special
education at the University of Illinois, Chicago
Circle campus. They reside in Oak Park.
Glenda Hill, '73, to Jame; Gentile, '70, in
December 1973 in Bloomington.
Janet Borne to William • Dueringer, '68, in
Qei:ember 1973. Janet is o student nurse
o;;est~e tist at Memorial Hospital, West Va. and
will graduate in April 197 4. Bill is assistant
state's attorney in Rock Island County.
Judith Lynn Thomas, 73, to James R. Hardesty, Jr. in December 1973. Jim is stationed
with t~e army at Ft. Riley, Kansas and they live
in Manh~tton.
Donna L. Berry to J. Keith Anderson, '7 1, in
December 1973. Donna majored in criminal
justice at St. Mary's University, · Tx . Keith
earned his master's degree in criminal justice
from Sam Houston St ate University, Tx. He is
employed by the Baltimore (Md.) Police
Department.
Carol Ann Schuster and Jeffrey R. Secord,
'71, in December 1973. Carol received a
bachelor of science de gree, '73, in advertising •
from the University of Illinois. Jeff is a stock
broker with Merrill, Lynch, Pasadena, Ca.
Kareri Strange,.73, to David Clement, '73, in
December 1973. Dave is vocotional agriculture

instructor at Pleasent Plains High Schoo l. They
reside in Pleasant Plains.
Greta M. Kjell, '73 to Leslie G. Shipp, '73, in
January 197 4. Greta is -a Peoria school
librarian and Les is employed by the Special
Education Association of Peoria.

Patricia A. Harrold, 72, to Edward L. Laurent
in January 1974. Pat attended St. Joseph's
Sc~ool of M e dical Technology", Chicago and is
employed by St. Mary's Hospital, Kankakee. Ed
is employed by t he La urent Lumber· Home
Center in St. Anne.
Sally Ann Satterfield to · William D. Sprague,
'72 , in October 1973. Bill is an engineer employed by General Te lephone, Bloom ington.
Pamela G. Daily, 73, to Edgar T. M oore in
November, 1973. Pam is employed by Chris
Crafts and Ed ·works at ISU.
Patricia M . Lester to James R. Svetz, '73, in
September 1973. Jim is employed in Streator
and Pat is a student at Northern Illinois.
Patricia Thomas, '73, to Ensign Urban Kerner,
Jr., '73, in December 1973. Urban is in f light
training with the U.S. Novy at Milton, Fla.
Alondo l . Buckingham to.H. Allen Wrage, '68,
in January 197 4 .- They reside in Fort Worth, Tx.
Tena M . Marraon, '73, . to Douglas S.
Thompson in November 1973. Teno is a music
teacher at Sparland Unit District #3. Doug is o
buyer and merchandiser for Byerly Music,
Peoria.
Cynthia S. Ritchey, 72, lo John M·. Snow in
July 1973. John is a graduat e of Illinois
Wesleyan, '69. They live in Lisle.
M"ary O'Rourke, 73, to Daniel G reil, 73, in
Jon_u ary 197 4. They reside in Wheaton.
Joyne Anne Hoit to Tl)omas L. Hancock, '69,
in Normal in January 1974. Tom is employed as
o field claim adjuster, State Farm Fire and
Casualty, Springfield.
Margaret R. Nolan, '73, to Charles E. Revelle,
7 2, in January 1974. They live in Winnetka.
Brenda J. Locher, '73, to Michael L. Moore,

I

'7 3, in January 197 4. Michael is o n accountal)t
for Cooper and Lybrand, Rockford.
Marsha A. Lahey, '68 to Ronald Orson in
Phoenix, Az. in August 1973. In August 197 4
they will move to Tokyo, Japan for two years.
Ron, a graduat e of the University of Minnesoto,
'69, w il l represent Sperry Flight Systems as
field engineer in Japa n and southeast Asia.
Susan E. Grant to Richard Seybold, (BS '61 ;

research department. They live in Bloo mington.
Anne A. Whalen lo Stephen M . Petersen, '71 ,
in December 1973. A n ne i s employed by
Mcl ean County Ser vice Regio n. Steve is a
graduate student in psychology at ISU.
Sharon A . Krumwiede, '72 to William P. Von
Costen in November 1973. Sharo n is a
preschool teacher in Sterling and Bill is a senior
at N IIJ .

MS '63) in November 1973. Susan has a B.S.
degree from the University of California and
t eaches g irls' physical education classes. Both
are employed at El Dorado High School in

Cynthia J. Turner, '7 1 to Daniel W. Gross i n
November 1973. Both are employed in A spen,
Colorado.

Placentia , Ca .
Peggy Nolan, '73, to Chuck Revelle, '72 in
December 1973. Chuck is employed as a
manufacturer's representative with .Rumage
and Brown, Merchandise Mart, Chicago. They
reside in Des Plaines.

Mary L. Murch to Lawrence C. Weber, '72, in
December 1973. Mary has a BS in nursing from
NIU, DeKalb. l orry is director of junior and
senior high bands far Melvin-Sibley schools.

Klista Stoll, '73, to Raymond Hegele · in ·
February 197 4 . Klisla is employed by Len & Fink
Products and Ray by Myers Bros., both firms i n
Lincoln where they reside.
Marcia Jean Brandt, '72, to Kei th R. Collins in
January 197 4. Marcia is o fourth grade teacher
in East Peoria Elementary Dist rict #86. Keith is
a graduate of the University of Illinois and
employed by Deseret Su rgical Supply Co. They
reside in Marton.
Hendrika M . Houtman, '73, to Mark L. Smith
in January 197 4. Hendrika teaches at the
Mclean County Day Care Center. Mark is
employed by the Daily Pantograph. They reside
in Bloomington.
Barbara A. Ginzkey (BS '7 1; MS '73) t o
Be rnard P. Killian in November 1973. Bernie is
e rsity and
a graduate of Notre Dame Univ_
University of Chicago law School. He teaches in
Porta High School, Petersburg. They live in
Springfield.
Cynthia Wonders to R_ichard Winterrowd
(BSNT '70 ; MS '72) in N ovember -1973. Dick is
employed by State Farm in the· management

Kathleen Hovey to Brian McMaster, '72, in
December 1973. Kathleen is a pediatric nurse
at Brokaw Hospi tal and Br ian is a doctoral
candidate and graduate assista nt at iSU. They
· reside in Normal.

Cherrie Healey, '44 to Reverend W. Pollard
Hall in August 1973. Cherrie is o program
officer on Horizons '76 wit h the American
Revolut ion Bicentennial Administration in
Washington, D.C.
Carol K. Mitchell, 71 to Jomes M . O'Raurke,
71, in April 1972. Carol teaches business at
Fenton High School in Bensenvi lle. Ji m has his
master's degree and is an e ditorial writer for
Windsor Publications . of Los Angeles. They
reside i n Bens~nville.

Christine Schrader. '73, to Won-Mo Kim
December 1973. Won-Mo Kim is o member
the I SU Music Deportment.
Koren Kay _Mool, '73 to James R. Crane
February 197 4 in El Paso. Karen teaches
Gateway Center in M alden. Jim is engaged
forming.
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· Former student leaders

What are they doing now7
by Vera MacGillivray

Student Council - Student Senate Student Body - to the present Student
Association, the name of the ISU
organization has changed through the
years. The one constant which
revealed itself when tracing the
careers of the former student
presidents is the quality of leadership
reflected in the lives of the three
women and four men who held office
during the fifites and sixties. There is
one teacher, a librarian, one special
education teacher, a Peace Corps
volunteer, two_future lawyers and a
university administrator in the group.
A study of old records shows that
-ffliring the-l-950s- three women were
presidents of the Student Council, as it
was then called. Sylvia Lemanski, '54,
Patricia Gallagher, '56, and LaRae
Muselman, '58, were taking the lead
in campus activities long before the
Women's Liberation Movement was
heard from. However, since that time
all the student presidents have been
men.
Since leaving ISU, Sylvia has
taught in both junior high and high
school in DeKalb, Wheaton and Addison. LaRae taught· social studies in
Pekin High School aild is now a
librarian in the same school system.
Pat Gallagher chose special
education as her major and she has
taught blind students and the
emotionally disturbed as well. From
1960-63 Pat was a primary grade
teacher in the U.S. Air Force Overseas Program in Libya, North Africa·
and The Netherlands. Three years
later she became a parttime
Research Assistant in the Children's
Rehabilitation Unit, University of
Kansas Medical Center. She continued working as a special education
teacher at the University and now has
the title of associate professor,
special education, coordinator of
· programs for emotional disturbance.
All three women continued
schooling after leaving ISU, either to
earn a degree or- for self- ·
improvement. Pat Gallagher earped
an M.S. in 1966 and an Ed.D. in 1968 in
special education and has also had
numerous articles published dealing
with behavior modification and
perceptual and motor skills. Sylvia
Layne attends night classes and
special courses sponsored by · the
Y.M.C.t. LaRae Muselman has
earned a M.S. degree and also
received the ~aycees Outstanding
Young Educator Award.
Pat and LaRae devote full time to
their careers while Sylvia, although
married to Donald J. Layne (TC 52;
MS '53) and the mother of three sons

ages 13, 4 and 3, still finds time to be
both men have eventually found their
active in politics and to teach part~
way to law school.
time.
Chuck served three years as an
The four men chosen at random
officer in Army Intelligence_before he
from the list of former student
enrolled at ISU and later became
presidents of the Student Senate from
Student Senate president from 19701960-1973 show the same individuality, _ 71. Since graduating · with a BS
responsibility and willingness to
degree, he attended John Marshall
serve as their women counterparts.
Law School, Chicago for two years
Jerald Johnson, '66, while still in
and is presently studying law at the
college was chairm;m of the student
University of Baltimore, Md.
Jfm Petersen, '70, was Student
Adlai E. Stevenson Lecture Series
fund drive and president of the
Senate president from 1968-69. _He
earned his MA degree· in political
Student Senate from 1965-66. He
represented ISU on the i11tercollegiate
science at Sangamon State Univerdebate circuit, was chosen as "outsity. He was admissions of(icer, then
standing senior" and voted the
assistant to the Vice . President for
"outstanding delegate" to the Little
Academic Affairs and finally
United Nations Association conRegistrar at Sangamon before
vention at Indiana University. After
enrolling at Indiana University Law
School.
graduation, he became an ISU administrative assistant to the vice
There are other similarities in their
president and dean of Student Serlives as both men married ISU
graduates: Chuck to the former
vices. He then moved on to become
director of Alumni Services at ISU. At
· Donna Skrinskus (BS '68; MS '71) and
the present time Jerry is an adJim Petersen to the former Helen
ministrative assistant to President
Moser, '70, and . they are presently
Richard Bond at the University of
serving on the ISU Alumni Board;
Northern Colorado at Greeley.
Chuck as president and Jim as vice
president.
·
The routes followed by Charles
(Chuck) Witte, '71, and Jim Petersen,
There is a wide range of interest
'70, are best described by the old
among the seyen former , student
say!ng "ever forward, but slowly" as
presidents: golf, bicycling, tennis,

Steffen

Muselman

Bridge, water .skiing and obedience
dog training.
Sylvia, Jim and Chuck listed golf as
a favorite recreation while LaRae
prefers reading, music and drama.
Pat Gallagher is a dog training instructor and shows her own poodles in
obedience trials.
The only member of the group who
chose to live outside the United States
is Philip Steffen, '73, who was selected
.for the Peace Corps and is presently
teaching as an education volunteer in
Ethiopia. 'He was president of the
Student Body from 1972-73 and was a
member of the Academic Senate, the
Association of Illinois ·Student
Governments and Men's Glee Club.
He was also a recipient of a Robert G.
.Bone Scholarship.
·
It is apparent these ISU alumni are
living creatively, with enthusiasm,
not apathy; with determination not
inertia; with confidence, not fear. It
was Walter Lippman wbo said, " The •
final test of a leader is that he leaves
behind him, in other men, the con. viction and the will to carry on."
Only a few leaders achieve national
and international fame, but there are
many ISU alumni who are quietly
leading others in. schools and communities and making their·· presence
felt.

Petersen

Witte

Layne

